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A little
thanks
goes
a long
way
LAST week’s Herald
story about a family’s
Covid-19 experience
in Uruguay (“Thanks,
Uruguay,” May 16,
2020) was quite a
hit with the South
Americans.

• Councillor Adin Lang and Native Arc manager Dean Huxley investigate Booyeembara Park for native animal releases. Photo by Steve Grant

Tough cat law paves way
for park quenda release
by STEVE GRANT

BOOYEEMBARA PARK
could soon be home to
native quenda, turtles
and bobtails courtesy of
Fremantle’s tough new
cat laws.
Cockburn wildlife
hospital Native Arc is
looking at using the park

to release rehabilitated
animals, which manager
Dean Huxley says is only
feasible with the new cat
laws to prevent fauna being
re-injured.
“From the size of it, I
would say we could release
about 50 quenda a year in
the park,” Mr Huxley said
on a visit to Booyeembara
on Thursday.

He said fencing would
be ideal, but the small
marsupials were short-lived,
high-breeding animals well
suited to the environment.
Mr Huxley says the
park was ideal for releasing
bobtail lizards and native
birds, while the lake and
artificial wetland might
sustain a turtle population.
Native Arc became

involved after being
contacted by Fremantle
councillor Adin Lang, who
put forward the new cat
laws.
He’s also been in contact
with the Department of
Biodiversity, Conservation
and Attractions, which
would need to issue a
license before releases took
place, and says the reception

has been very positive.
The department is also
assessing Samson Park as
another potential release
site.
Cr Lang said he was very
nervous putting up the law,
which bans cats from 12
bushland areas in the city
and imposes $200 fines for
owners of straying moggies.
• Continued page 6

The country’s biggest
selling daily newspaper
El Pais covered our story
about former Fremantle
Ports chief engineer Jesz
Fleming’s stay at the
Brittanica Hospital in
Montevideo in its 100,000
circulation Sunday
edition.
Uruguay’s popular
foreign affairs minister
Ernesto Talvi also reTweeted a picture of Mr
Fleming’s grandchildren
holding up a copy of
the Herald, though
we’re not sure that
Google’s translation of
his Tweet, which had
Mr Fleming’s daughter
Claire Leong “rescue the
enormous humanity of
the Uruguayans”, quite
captured his sentiment.

• Uruguay’s foreign
minister Ernesto Talvi
Tweets the Chook story.
A small nongovernment organisation
called Audele reached
• Continued page 6

Moving House?
Fast track your real
estate settlement
with BAFC to save
you time & money.
With over 25 years experience,
BAFC Settlements knows how to
provide the best service and value
in the business. Exercise your right
to choose your preferred settlement
agent and speak to BAFC today.

bafc.com.au

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

BAFCSETTLEMENTS

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

Winners of the Australian Institute of Conveyancers WA
- 2018 Betty Quelch Award for Excellence in Service.

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle 9335 9133 or 0418 926 314 bafc@iinet.net.au

Our professional Mobile Service offers the convenience of an anytime HOTLINE 9335 9133

FROM OUR FAMILY
TO YOURS...
Cuppa and
Muffin
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Carnarvon
Bananas
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New Season
Pink Lady Apples
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Whole
Kent Pumpkin

I bought your
Lasagna today for
the first time.
PLEASE LET ME
SAY... THE BESSST!
Just like my mum
makes it. Yummm.”
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Soup
Vegetables
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Sweet
Potato

Mrs Fischer’s Fresh
Free Range Eggs

+ grating service included
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“Oh WOW!
What an awesome
gold discovery
today. Beautiful
people. Clean, well
presented, value for
$$$. Spacious.”

$ 00

Limited daily supply

Grana Padano
Cheese
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*Specials available until Thursday 28th May.

Just love coming
here. The quality
and prices are just
AMAZING!”

5

Fresh
Eggplant

Granny Smith
Apples

1000

$

box

5

$ 00
for

1000

$

box

99

¢

kg

Fuji
Apples

1000

$

1

$ 99
kg

And YES!
Our Café is
NOW OPEN from
7.30am Monday
to Saturday.
ENJOY!

box

@thegrocerandthechef

115 Lefroy Rd, Beaconsfield
- TRADING HOURS Mon to Fri 8am-7pm Sat 8am-6pm Sun CLOSED
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PROPOSAL TO UPGRADE A TELSTRA MOBILE
PHONE BASE STATION FOR 5G TECHNOLOGIES AT
14 CHAMBERLAIN STREET, O’CONNOR WA 6163,
RFNSA NO: 6163013,
TELSTRA SITE ID: HILTON PARK EXCHANGE

by STEVE GRANT
and MIA WAGENAAR

A WEBSITE launched by a
local journalist and radio
presenter is providing a peek
through the curtains to see
how Western Australians
have been living while locked
down through the Covid-19
pandemic.

1. The proposed facility consists of the replacement of three existing for three
(3) new 5G panel antennas on the existing turret mount at CL 25m; three (3)
new and three (3) existing 4G panel antennas to be mounted onto a new
triangular headframe to be attached to the existing turret at CL 21.8m;
removal of three (3) redundant panel antennas; ancillary equipment to be
upgraded including remote radio units, tower mounted amplifiers, cabling
and feeders; and internal works within the exchange building.
2. Telstra regards the proposed installation as a ‘Low impact’ Facility under the
Telecommunications (Low Impact Facilities) Determination 2018 based on
the description above.
3. In accordance with Section 7 of C564:2018 Mobile Phone Base Station
Deployment Code, we invite you to provide feedback about the proposal.
Further information and/or comments should be directed to: Planning
Consultant
on
behalf
of
Telstra,
via
email
to
barbara.grinter@servicestream.com.au , via post to Planning Consultant,
Servicestream, PO Box 14570, Melbourne, VIC 8001 and at
www.rfnsa.com.au, RFNSA No. 6163013, by 5pm 9th June 2020.

The Quality Times was the
brainchild of Radio Fremantle’s
Mate Date presenter Kavi
Guppta, who has invited people
to upload photos, videos and
sound grabs of their daily lives;
capturing the moments that
don’t make headlines but will be
gold for sociologists in years to
come.
“This is an incredibly unique
moment in history; whether
it’s the only one in our lifetime
we’re yet to find out, but I would
like us to reflect back on it in
years to come,” Mr Guppta said.

Experience
Noting how the devastating
bushfires of last summer had
gone from dominating front
pages to an afterthought, he
hoped the Times would help
people remember what living
under the cloud of Covid-19 had
been like and what we could
take from the experience.
Mr Guppta said he hoped
people continued adding
contributions even as WA’s
restrictions eased, saying the
recovery was also an important
part of the corona experience.
He’s noted that women had
been the major contributors to
the site, but says many were
doing it “for the men as well”.
“This is a display of how
familial this town is, and it’s
been incredibly interesting to
see the levels of connectedness,”
he said, noting how a single
submission could reveal layer
upon layer of relationships.
The site follows Fremantle
as it heads into shutdown and

W e n d y

• Journalist and The Quality Times curator Kavi Guppta.

HILTON bus users are up in
arms over the loss of seven bus
shelters from the 160 route.

The Public Transport Authority
has been upgrading shelters on
the route between Hampton and
Stock Roads to bring them up to
universal access standards, but
found the seven shelters in poor
condition and little used.
The PTA is only upgrading
four other shelters, raising kerb
heights to match hydraulic ramps
on buses, and adding tactile
pavers and hand rails. It’s picking
up the tab, which is normally a
council’s responsibility, and will
put back one shelter that was in
reasonable nick.
But Freo council won’t replace
the other shelters.

D e s i g n s
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COLOURING COMPETITION

Peek behind The WINNERS
the curtains
people start working from home,
finding ways to pass the time,
or dressing up to express their
moods and activities.
UWA learning designer
Liberty Cramer posted a picture
of her first day working from
home, saying the experience
provided her with an
“overwhelming feeling of relief”.
Ms Cramer said she’d been
on leave and practicing social
distancing before having to go

Shelters disappear
by STEVE GRANT

B i n k s

“PTA data showed that over
a two-week period (prior to
Covid-19) each of the seven stops
average five or less passengers per
day,” a council spokesperson said.
“The city will arrange for
benches to be installed at these
stops, but the cost of installing
r e p l a c e m e n t s h e l t e r s c a n ’t
be justified due to the low
patronage.”
But Hilton resident Susan is
incensed.
“It might not seem like a big
deal, but when it’s your only
form of transport, and with public
transport being promoted as an
environmental option, patrons
are being made to wait at stops in
the rain, wind and sun,” she said.
“I see elderly people in
wheelchairs trying to juggle
umbrellas and shopping, and
getting soaking wet.”

• Amelia Smoker found the
gloomy weather matched her
mood.
back into the office for a few
days.
“By the time they let us work
from home I was so keyed up
about the risks that being sent
home made me feel so much
safer,” she said.
Lisa Wynne found the
experience a bit isolating: “We
have the option of going to work
and I plan to do that next week
for a change of scenery and
hopefully higher productivity.”
Amelia Smoker headed to the
top of Clontarf Hill with a rug
to capture a sunset, but instead
found the spitting rain suited her
sombre mood.
A traveller by nature, she’d
returned to Fremantle in the
middle of the pandemic and
said friends had been incredibly
supportive as she struggled with
her situation.
She’s gearing up to return the
favour “when this eventually
hits – we’ve got a long way to
go.”
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Congratulations to everyone
who participated. Your pictures
were so awesome I am going
to give you all a signed
copy of my Where’s Stripey
ACTIVITY Book!
Prizes presented by Wendy
Binks on Saturday 30 May
10am & 3.30pm
You will receive communication
regarding times for your child.
Please call Lisa 0417 688 277
if you require any information.
Showroom/Retail outlet: Unit 9/18 Hines Road, O’Connor (open by appointment)
W e n d y
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Council/Committee Meetings

herald
SACKED!

Notice is hereby given that the following scheduled meetings will be
held in the Council Chamber, 135 Canning Highway, East Fremantle:
Town Planning Committee Meeting - 6.30pm Tuesday 2 June 2020
Council Meeting - 6.30pm Tuesday 16 June 2020
Social distancing restrictions will be in place and the number of
members of the public able to attend either meeting will be governed
by State Government restrictions in force at that time. All efforts will be
made to facilitate attendance within these guidelines, and all parties
interested in attending are required to register their attendance by
midday on the day of the meeting.
GARY TUFFIN
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

Proudly Supporting the Arts

Back to business

by Mark Douglas FCPA

Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au
his week saw the start of phase
two of the lifting of restrictions as
recently announced by the Premier.
Many retailers re-opened their doors,
café’s unstacked a few well-spaced tables
and organisations invited their team back
to the ofﬁce.
Many more operators will recommence over coming weeks,
particularly as restrictions are relaxed
further. Before doing so, it’s important
that business owners give proper
consideration to having a well-constructed
and well-communicated plan to enable
them to operate safely, efﬁciently and
effectively.
The ﬁrst job is to prepare your
COVID-19 protocols. These should be
clearly documented and communicated
to all team members well before business
recommences. Customers are now
COVID-conscious. They’ll notice the
little things - licked ﬁngers, shook hands,
insanitary surfaces and tatty tablecloths.
It won’t be long before these “incidents”
appear in on-line reviews.
The Safe Work Australia website is the
place for you to start. They have good
information across various industries.
Your written guidelines should cover the
obligations of employers and employees,
and identify vulnerable people. It should
set clear prevention policies that you’ll
adopt around health monitoring, physical

T

distancing, hygiene, protective equipment
and regular cleaning. And there needs to
be a clear action plan on how to deal with
a case of COVID-19 in the workplace,
whether it be a staff member, customer
or visitor. You could also address mental
health concerns, workers’ rights, COVID
training and work from home criteria if
relevant.
The next job is to prepare a budget or
cash ﬂow projection. This doesn’t need
to be complicated, but you want to plan
ahead so the bumps in the road don’t catch
you by surprise. Banks and government
departments are showing rare compassion
at the moment, and they’ll be even more
agreeable with some reasonable notice.

You want to plan ahead so
the bumps in the road don’t
catch you by surprise.
Small business accounting software
like MYOB and Xero have user friendly
budgeting tools and reports to track your
progress.
You should always review your proﬁt
and loss statement, aged receivables
and aged payables report, but there are
many other reports in your software
that can give you useful insights. In
Xero try the Business Snapshot, Cash
Summary, Budget Variance and Business
Performance Reports and in MYOB
AccountRight there’s a Business Insights
section that you can access from the
command centre.
Finally, you should have already
prepared a short business plan with clear
actions ready for the new business world
we operate in. Make sure every person
in your business is clear on the plan so
you’re all on the same page, and invite
new ideas and continual feedback from
your team. It’s a different world now and
agility will be the new key to success.

This is general information that is not personal ﬁnancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without ﬁrst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualiﬁed professional.
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I REFER to your article from last
week’s “Cashed-up council secures
state grant” (Herald, May 16, 2020).

In your article you refer to “more
than 150 casual staff from its leisure
centres and other community
facilities” being “consigned”. As
one of those “consigned” employees
I’d like the Melville community
to clearly understand that means
SACKED!
It was done badly via email and a
follow up phone call from a member
of staff (not my manager).
It meant no notice was given to
staff as it was effective immediately
(Fremantle pool, amongst others,
paid out the remaining two weeks of
term to staff even though they were
casuals).
It was “sold” to staff by saying we
were better off being terminated so
that we could apply for Centrelink
benefits.
Very clearly, you do not need to
be sacked to apply for “Jobseeker”.
Let’s not even go into the fact they
are refusing to pay out my long
service leave.
To top it off, I have been told
to look out for an opportunity to
reapply for my job! I’m not stupid, I
didn’t think that I would be working
while the pool closed but after eightand-a-half years working at the pool
I thought I would be kept on the
books and offered hours when we get
back to normal.
For a council that has “$199
million sitting in its piggy bank” do
you really think that……….”Melville
Cares”?
Disappointed Swim Instructor
Melville
The Ed says: Thanks for your email,
Disappointed. You’re right; it’s unlike the
Herald not to call a spade a spade, and
we are suitably chastened.

The trees were
the vandalism
I REFER to your article “Dead
tuarts to Stay” (Herald, May 16,
2020) regarding trees on Perlinte
View, North Coogee.

There needs to be a counter
balance to the endless reference to
“vandalism” and the self righteous
indignation of the local authority.
The landscape alongside Perlinte
View is not natural bush but is in
itself an act of ‘vandalism’ of the
natural coastal landscape that existed
prior to Port Coogee.
The road and footpath were built,
the lawn is planted, rock gardens are
manmade and the wattles and tuarts
and many other plants including
New Zealand Christmas trees were
all planted. It won a landscaping
award and natural landscapes are not
eligible for landscape awards - it is
not natural, it is a garden.
Those who purchased housing
lots in the newly created estate along
Perlinte View expected the natural
coastal landscape would remain
but instead it was over planted.
Thereafter it was watered furiously
by diverting freshwater from running
to the marina where it would cause
algal bloom. This huge amount of
water has to be got rid of somewhere
and to date it has resulted in this
entirely unnatural watering.
The landscaping may be regarded
by some as attractive but make no
mistake, this is not a conservation
issue, it is a gardening dispute. The
garden is an unnatural garden that
is unnaturally overwatered and is
overwhelmingly unpopular with
those who were ambushed by it.
This is a public policy absurdity. It
was absurd to permit housing lots to
be created in immediate proximity to
the coast where the existing coastal
vegetation obviously permitted
sensational views, and then to import
vegetation to overwhelm the natural
vegetation and water it furiously
to deny the very views people

letters
reasonably expect to enjoy having
bought the home lots. Imagine the
absurdity and uproar if the Town
of Cottesloe planted tuarts all along
the Cottesloe beachfront to deny the
views not just of the residents but of
the motorists.
This is the absurdity of what has
been allowed to happen at Perlinte
View.
These trees were not there when
the housing lots were created.
Elsewhere in Port Coogee such tree
plantings have been removed due to
residents’ opposition.
It begs the question - who are
the real vandals here - the council
that authorised the wholesale
over-planting transformation of
the existing coastal vegetation, or
someone who pruned, killed or
removed the imported vegetation?
Which includes the council who
removed its own trees elsewhere in
Port Coogee due to public outcry.
This is not as simple a matter as it
was presented and that spin put on it
by the Cockburn council deserves a
strong rebuke.
Furthermore; to place a sign of
the type proposed casts suspicion
and innuendo on all residents and
businesses along Perlinte View
none of whom have been proven
responsible for interfering with
the trees or plants at all. Such an
insinuation offends the fundamental
tenant of the law which is the
presumption of innocence.
As a former resident of Perlinte
View myself I know the jokes and
suspicion that arose and how even
to speak up about it risked arousing
suspicion by being the one who
‘protesteth too much’.
And it’s not just the impact
on people’s character and quiet
enjoyment of their homes but
imagine trying to sell or rent your
property when a huge sign has been
placed in front through absolutely
no fault of your own but which
obviously appears to anyone who
doesn’t know better to be in response
to some improper action by you.
This is exactly what the laws
of defamation prohibit. Imagine
if someone put a sign at the front
of the City of Cockburn reading
“some elected members and staff of
local councils in Western Australia
have been found to be corrupt. This
sign will remain in this place until
corruption stops.”
Far from being a case of
some individual or individuals
‘vandalising’ an old growth or
natural landscape, this is the
reasonable, possibly unanimous
objection to a manmade garden that
is watered at a furious and unnatural
rate and which was ill conceived
in the first place and is opposed by
almost every resident in the street
who now face a vexatious and
recklessly punitive local authority
totally lacking insight to its own role
in all this.
Geoff Chambers
Via email

Donated

I WAS overtaken with emotion
as I read the beautifully written
article by Kelly Warden (“Sex
workers call for help,” Herald, May
16, 2020).

I had no idea the toll the
coronavirus has taken on the sex
workers in the Fremantle area.
I was extremely impressed with
the efforts of a local madam that
ordered her “girls” to perform
doggie, on top and hand jobs. (some
of my favourites, by the way) to
prevent the unnecessary spread of
Covid-19.
I rushed to the site mentioned in
the article and donated immediately.
I saw they already had raised 60k
out of the 100k goal they had set.
Prostitution and sex work is illegal
in most places here in the United
States, thus keeping the issue behind
the scenes.
Scott Petrill
Peachland, North Carolina, USA
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thinking allowed

The end of an era
WA-born COLIN NICHOL, under his
alternate name Colin Nicol, had
a notable broadcasting career
in Europe. He began as the only
West Australian on Britain’s hugely
famous and controversial radio
stations on ships broadcasting from
the turbulent North Sea.

T

HE death of “pirate radio
king” Ronan O’Rahilly
at 79 in Ireland, leaves
many questions unanswered
in the historic Radio Caroline
saga.
As figurehead, he and with the
adoration of others, cultivated an
air of mystique about himself and
about the origins of the famed first
pirate radio ship off the coast of
England. Much of that was untrue
but millions bought it.

Medium wave
Establishing as “Caroline 199”,
the ship burst upon the medium
wave over much of the UK and
great expanses of western Europe
on Easter Saturday, 28 March 1964.
A former ferry, MV Caroline
had only two broadcasters on
board, neither with any experience
at all, other than some tuition from
me, a Dutch crew and technicians
to service the generator and
transmitter and keep the signal
blasting up the 49-metre antenna
that would change the world of
music and media.
It was disappointing for me,
as I was with the other radio ship
operation preparing to go on
air, actually the predecessor to

Colin Nichol (left) with Britt Wadner and Ronan O’Rahilly the “Pirate
Radio King”.

Caroline and the original template
for her and others to follow, but
thwarted by piratical chicanery to
be first on air.
I was scheduled to be the first
pirate broadcaster on air with the
breakfast programme on Radio
Atlanta, which was the radio
station copied by Caroline. In
the end, it was the subsequently
famous and later ignominiously
failed Simon Dee who got there
ahead of me.
Origin of the name Caroline,
people behind the scenes, royal
connections, dark associations,
how the station was set up, where
the money came from, stolen
secret documents, sabotage,
drownings, attempted injury,
ship grounding, sinking, a killing,
midnight boarding – there are

50 30
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secrets to be revealed and many
stories to tell.
If this is already starting to
sound convoluted, that is only the
beginning of a saga that was as
piratical behind the scenes as was
its image as popularly portrayed
in media across the world.

Media blitz
The launch of Caroline
precipitated a world-wide media
blitz only matched when we came
on air shortly afterwards and then
joined forces with Caroline.
As Radio Caroline South and
North, we covered Britain and
many surrounding countries, tens
of millions. Our programmes even
got to the Americas at times.
Pirate radio’s aim was to open

Why is it even getting air?
DEAR mayor and councillors
of Fremantle,

Having just read a letter in
the Fremantle Herald (“Why there’s
no WiFi in my house,” Herald, May
9, 2020) written by Ms Bobby
Wilson were she requests people
contact you, may I express my
surprise and disappointment
that such a baseless, opinionated
and in some areas even
ridiculous (“weapon grade” for
heavens sake!) comments can get
such an area of print. I do hope
she doen’t use a microwave oven
or TV remote controller as her
resulting stress levels could well
reach extreme levels.
While anyone can have a
personal point of view please
feel confident that 100% of
people I communicate with
consider this this to be simply
conspiracy theory not unlike the
Earth being flat, aircraft vapour

up the music and record industry
in the UK but also, importantly, to
break the broadcasting monopoly
of the BBC. Now as a result there
are many radios stations there.
There was not much coverage
of the story here at the time. After
all, back then Perth was still a
long way away from Europe.
Pirate radio changed the world of
music and media, was integral to a
change in lifestyle.
Most recently, you may have
seen or heard about a film called
The Boat That Rocked, loosely based
on our adventures. Very loosely.
The impact was more through
the music that might never have
been heard but for the ships; that
and the associated fashions and
mores that were the hallmarks of
the era.

trails being chemical seeding of
the atmosphere, NASA never
going to the moon and 9/11
being staged.
These types of theories are
often so intrenched there is never
enough factual data or logical
reasoning capable of dissuading
any unreasonable action. Hence I
see no benifit in stating anything
here. All that can be done is to
humour them and continue in
the best interests of the general
public and the environment.
Kevin Murphy
Via email
The Ed says: We thought we’d
let councillor Andrew Sullivan be
our guest Ed in this instance: “Rest
assured we have many priorities and
even some minor matters to deal
with before we would even consider
entertaining a council debate about
the 5G matter. Andrew Sullivan,
Councillor for South Ward”
Pop groups popped up
everywhere, Beatles and Rolling
Stones just two of many, due to
the pirates playing music that
never had an outlet until then. The
BBC controlled a rather stodgy
monopoly at the time.

Swinging Sixties
We are back in the Swinging
Sixties with this story and pirate
radio was the soundtrack to that
exciting time.
It truly was all you have read
and heard.
Australian Allan Crawford who
really originated British offshore
broadcasting died in ’99, now
Ronan.
Only three of the original
pirates are left.

%
OFF
*

MATTRESSES FURNITURE

FI3759

Hurry! Sale Must End Sunday!
Melville
Shop 5, Melville Square,
248 Leach Hwy
Ph: 08 9330 1740

fortywinks.com.au

Products and savings will vary from store to store. Exclusions apply. At participating stores only. Offers valid until 24/05/2020.

www.fremantleherald.com
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Covid double whammy for family
by ELOISE LEADBETTER

PEOPLE with disabilities
are struggling with reduced
services and increased costs
during the Covid-19 pandemic,
say families and advocates.
Coogee residents Pete and
Linda Brookes’ son Luke, 19, has
epilepsy, mild cerebral palsy,
an intellectual disability, nonverbal dyspraxia and only one
functioning kidney, but they say
many of the services he needs
have been suspended due to social
distancing rules.
“Therapy is via zoom and
support worker hours have been
reduced by two-thirds,” Ms

Brookes told the Herald.
“We have no access to family
support; friends are unable to
assist either.”
Ms Brookes says Luke has
struggled to understand the
situation because of his intellectual
disability and has been visibly
distressed at not being able to see
his grandparents as regularly as he
normally would.
Amy Jurilj is the family’s
disability support worker. In
better times she helps clients get
out into the community to enjoy
social interactions and access
speech therapy, occupational
therapy and physiotherapy.
“We are now limited to
activities at home,” she said.

“Seeing my client distressed
and upset is really difficult; I often
cry on my way home from work”.

High anxiety
A People with Disability
Western Australia (PWDWA)
spokesperson said there were
extremely high levels of anxiety
in the community, with many
choosing to self-isolate before
restrictions were implemented.
“Many people have had
therapy services drop off
completely, with the alternatives
sometimes not being able to be put
in place or taking time to move to
Telehealth.
“Covid-19 has particularly

Park quenda release
• From page 1
He was expecting a fierce
backlash from cat owners, but
said he was blown away by the
support.
“On my Facebook page it’s
the biggest post I’ve done, there’s
hundreds of likes and all the
comments are positive,” he said.
“We put up a survey, which
went for longer than usual
because it was over Christmas,
and it attracted 78 submissions,
and of those, only three were
against.”
Mr Huxley says if the
Booyeembara releases got the
go-ahead from the department, he
hoped it would act as a catalyst
for other metropolitan councils to
reassess their bushland reserves as
potential release sites.
Fremantle mayor Brad

• Not a rat, but a cute quenda.
Pettitt said he hoped the new
law encouraged responsible cat
ownership.
“Roaming cats can kill and
disturb native wildlife and can
cause a nuisance through spraying
and fighting,” Dr Pettitt said.
New research by the
federal governent’s National
Environmental Science Program
released last week found that pet

cats were responsible for killing
390 million animals every year.
On average, each roaming
pet cat kills 40 native reptiles,
38 native birds and 32 native
mammals per year.
Research leader Sarah Legge
from the University of Queensland
and her team had previously
studied the impact of feral cats.
Prof Legge said pet cats killed
less than their feral counterparts,
but there were more of them and
they were more concentrated,
making the suburbs prime killing
ground.
“Every cat counts; there are
documented cases of even single
pet cats driving the decline of
a species in their local area,
sometimes to the point of local
extinctions,” she said.

highlighted issues of poverty
and access to digital technology
and the internet as well as ethical
dilemmas in health.”
The Morrison government
released its $154m Covid-19 plan
for people with disabilities on
April 9, which included extra
loading on the National Disability
Insurance Scheme, advanced
payments for service providers
and a hotline.
But it was immediately
criticised by advocates as not
going far enough, having ignored
key concerns such as the supply of
protective equipment for workers
and priority testing.
PWDWA said it felt like people
with disabilities were forgotten at

first or lumped in with aged care,
although some improvements
like priority shopping had been
welcomed.
“The focus of the government’s
response has predominately
been on making sure there were
workers in services, but this
dismissed the many people
who work and do not get NDIS
packages” the spokesperson told
the Herald.
“It has taken longer for
recognition of our rights in
health and getting a clear idea of
protocols in the health system.
“The lack of recognition of
increased costs for those on [the
Disability Support Pension] is very
disappointing”.

A little thanks
goes a long way
• From page one

out to the paper this week after
seeing the story to let us know
that Uruguay would have its
arms open to Sandgropers once
our international borders are
re-opened.
Audele organises cultural,
volunteer and study exchanges,
ostensibly with the aim of lifting
Uruguay’s profile and promoting
it as a tourism destination.
But as spokesperson Sylvia
Malinger noted in the email,
they’re the second-smallest
country on the continent and
are up against bucket list
destinations like Machu Pichu or
the Iguazu Falls.
Ms Malinger says their

“quaint, friendly” branding of
“Uruguay Natural” sums up
what they’ve got to offer well.
“Uruguay stands out for
being an egalitarian society, with
a complete absence of extreme
poverty,” Ms Malinger said.
“It is the safest country in
South America, known for its
verdant interior (with more sheep
and cows than inhabitants), its
beach-lined coast, its vast wine
industry and its its gastronomy
associated with the Gaucho
tradition.”
The Herald’s resident
Uruguayophile concurred, saying
their steaks out-flavour the
more famous offerings of their
Argentinian neighbours.

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR

Regain the freedom
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts
give people the chance to enjoy their
own homes once again.
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
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• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

www.fremantleherald.com

Indian Restaurant Melville

This SATURDAY we are relaunching our 20 year old
beloved TURBAN RESTAURANT with an exciting

Brand New Look!
- Relaunching Special -

ALL YOU CAN EAT
WEEKEND BUFFET

NEW LOOK, NEW MENU
along with all time favourites...
Session times: 5.30pm to 7.30pm
and 7.30pm to 9.30pm

VOTED BEST TAKEAWAY RESTAURANT

$25
per person
(limited time only)

- A BigThank You -

to all our local customers who supported us by purchasing takeaway and
delivery food during the restriction time. Looking forward to serve you again!
(All our staﬀ are COVID safe trained and accredited)

OPEN 7 DAYS | DINE IN OR TAKE AWAY | BYO WINE OR FULLY LICENSED

248 STOCK ROAD, MELVILLE | 9330 1985
www.fremantleherald.com
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STEVE GRANT

INDING the right home
can be like striking gold,
but in this gorgeous slice
of WA’s history, you literally
might want to pull out the
metal detector - just in case.

That’s because 193 South
Terrace was once owned by a
family who played a central role
in the discovery of the Eastern
Goldfields - in fact, the patriarch
was struck with gold fever.
William Lawrence was born
in Massachusetts, but jumped
ship in King George Sound near
Albany in 1844 before moving his
way to Perth. He was befriended
by the well-known Caporn family
who ran the pub at Point Walter
and seemed to be on the straight
and narrow before getting into
strife nicking 36 sovereigns from a
drinking partner and being sent to
the local convict establishment.

Boat builders
After serving four years, he
settled down and became one of
Western Australia’s premier boat
builders, marrying the Caporn’s
daughter Bessie and having six
children.
Around the late 1880s, his
story gets very interesting when
he organised the syndicate that
discovered the Eastern Goldfields,
and he smelted the first bar of
Western Australian gold at his
boatshed, somewhere amongst
what is now Elizabeth Quay.
It was just after this that he
purchased what is now 193 South
Terrace, building a house that
was initially occupied by another

A golden opportunity

prominent Fremantle identity,
Captain Robert Laurie.
Capt Laurie opened the first
Fremantle branch of the Adelaide
Steamship Company before
launching his own stevedoring
company, getting elected to the
Fremantle Municipal Council and
eventually representing the area in
State Parliament.
He seems to moved out
not long after and Williams
Lawrence’s son Walter took
over the title and the residency
- given he also accompanied pa
out on many of his successful
prospecting trips, he’s the reason
I’d be thinking of crawling under

the gorgeous, original jarrah
floorboards to see if any shiny
dust happened to drift below.
Honestly, if you want a
home that offers more topics of
conversation than “I bought it
from the catalogue”, this one
delivers in spades. Even the fact
it’s a rare example of a South Freo
home from that era built in solid
brick has a story behind it.
But it’s not just a property stuck
in a time warp, as the current
owner (who completely renovated
when he bought a decade ago)
has also secured approval for four
luxury residences/commercial
premises - and that’s without

touching this historic gem.
It’s helped by the fact that
it’s basically two homes on an
exceptionally rare 800sqm in the
heart of South Freo.
Anyone who’s lazed out the
front of Manna or Abhi’s with a
coffee, croissant or organic lentil
salad will know it well as the
home of Eatfitlive Health across
the road.
The front building is four
bedroom home, though one’s so
huge it’s the yoga studio and has
its own fireplace.
It’s got ceilings to give
you vertigo, original fireplace
surrounds, those luscious floors

and the ornate ceiling roses
befitting a Federation family of
some note.
The extension out the back is
two light-filled bedrooms in a
beautiful open-plan home.
Unfortunately South Beach
is only a short walk away; with
Abhi’s delicacies across the road
you’ll need a little extra exercise.
Other than that, list an amenity
and it’s right at your doorstep.
193 South Tce, South Fremantle
Price on application
Damien Anthony
0418 188 830
Fremantle Co | 9430 8882
www.fremantleco.com.au

FOR SALE

The Lawrence House
LANDMARK SOUTH FREMANTLE
PROPERTY IN DRESS CIRCLE
CAFE STRIP LOCATION
• 2 Properties on 1 Title
• Set on 800sqm
Standout opportunity to:
• Develop (with current council approval
in place for 4 individual properties)
• Subdivide (retaining original home)
• Retain and renovate
Commercial and/or Residential Potential

Damien Anthony

p 9430 8882
m 0418 188 830
e damien@fremantleco.com.au
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260 South Terrace, South Fremantle

www.fremantleco.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

Punting Dockers? Survey reveals
youth despair

by KYLE HOWES

WHILE Fremantle Dockers
players have been banned
from WAFL games this
season because of the
Covid-19 pandemic, the
club’s relationship with Peel
Thunder was already on rocky
ground and is under serious
reconsideration.

• Some Peel Thunder fans fear the Dockers’ link stifles young talent.
you need 50-60 games under your
belt. Mature bodies make a huge
difference,” Deitz said.
Peel welcomed the alignment
with the Dockers with open arms
at the end of the 2013 WAFL
season. The club had struggled to
be competitive in its first 17 years,
scraping together just 82 wins out
of 349 league games.
In the five years after the
Dockers started leasing players
to the club, Peel came close to
a 50 per cent win/loss ratio,
and the WAFL battlers won two
premierships.
“Without the alignment
we would not have won those
premierships,” Ditchburn said.
But former Secret Harbour
Dockers Football Club
premiership coach Russell
Swanson said the alignment had
hurt the pathway of local talent.

Swanson said experienced
players were seeking game time
elsewhere; either at other WAFL
clubs or country football leagues.
Ditchburn counters that Peel
has played more 18 to 20-yearolds in the past five years than
previously, but acknowledges
there’s been something of an
exodus.
“Maybe the issue is the Dockers
players are making it tough to
get a game and that could be the
reason players are leaving,” he
said.
“We have an entire league side
playing at other clubs; there is not
a lot to keep them in Mandurah.”
If Peel do cut ties with the
Dockers, it wouldn’t be the first
separation; East Perth parted ways
with West Coast at the end of the
2018 season to focus on junior and
local talent.

A SURVEY of WA youth has
found an alarming 90 per cent
believe the Covid-19 pandemic has
had a “significant impact” on their
mental health and wellbeing.
The Youth Affairs Council of
WA recently ran a Covid-19 survey
on its website, which had 345
respondents from around the state.
YACWA policy and advocacy
officer Stefaan Bruce-Truglio said
the survey raised a range of issues
worrying young people, including
their health and mental health,
employment, education and access
to information about welfare
support.
“In particular social restrictions
and reduced access to education,
employment and youth services
are taking a significant toll,” Mr
Truglio said.

The loss of social
interaction is a
primary concern
“The loss of social interaction is
a primary concern for a majority of
young people.
“They revealed significantly
increased mental health issues as
a result.”
Some of the young people said
they’d struggled engaging with
Centrelink.
Mr Bruce-Truglio said
respondents had called for
increased government funding for

a more diverse range of mental
health supports targeted towards
young people, particularly
vulnerable cohorts such as the
LGBTQIA+ community.

Unemployment
“Over the past few weeks,
YACWA has been engaged with a
number of key state government
decision-making bodies
responding to Covid-19 and have
provided recommendations from
feedback of the survey making
sure the outlined concerns are
being heard,” he said.
Last week federal treasurer Josh
Frydenberg revealed Australia’s
youth unemployment rate had
jumped to 13.8 per cent.
That’s the highest it has been
since the GFC, and according to
analysts Trading Economics it’s
likely to peak at more than 18 per
cent by the end of the year before
trailing off.
Prime minister Scott Morrison
acknowledged the impact of the
pandemic at his weekly news
briefing last week, saying he
recalled friends who’d lost work
during Australia’s last recession in
the early 90s.
“This is harder. We haven’t seen
this before,” Mr Morrison said.
“And for many young people
who have never experienced that,
this is beyond anything they could
imagine.”
But the PM finished with
a message of hope, saying the
country had emerged from the last
recession into its longest run of
economic growth on record.

Painters Registration 100353

The AFL’s decree earlier this
month that AFL players would
be banned from second-tier
competition has added more
pressure to Thunder CEO John
Ditchburn to pull the pin on the
club’s alignment with Fremantle.
Ditchburn, who played 31
games with the South Fremantle
Bulldogs during his playing career,
acknowledges there are concerns
the relationship has become a bit
lop-sided and is hampering the
development of local talent; but he
says it’s all still up in the air.
“I have no idea about next
year,” Ditchburn said.
He had already factored in
a Docker-less year before this
month’s exclusion rule, saying a
shortened season would put more
pressure on the players’ bodies
and the AFL club would “100 per
cent not release players to Peel”.
Thunder’s former junior
development manager John Deitz
supports a separation.
“It would give the club an
opportunity to give its younger
players more league games and
turn them into better footballers,”
Deitz said.
He describes Peel’s league team
as big “kids” with an average age
of just over 21, and says they need
game time.
“To be a good league player,

by ATHENA FINN
and STEVE GRANT

We also do
commercial
& industrial
projects!

R

COOLBOND

Heatproof and Waterproof Your Roof!
Winter is coming - Be prepared for storms

R

COOLBOND

Corrosion Control Australia (CCA) has been involved in product development in the ﬁeld of corrosion control and energy saving coatings for many years. The Perth-based group
recently developed a way to include the anti-corrosion treatments and energy-saving membrane in one system called the ‘Roof Recovery System’.
COOLBOND is an eco-friendly water based coating system that protects your roof from the elements, and reduces heat transfer through your roof and walls. This is great news
for homeowners in WA exposed to coastal conditions where airborne salt and pollutants combine to damage and corrode metal and masonry surfaces.
CCA recently completed a difﬁcult access job for homeowners in White Gum Valley. Lisa and Tracy Rieniets fell in love with the area and bought a charming property, but it wasn’t
without its challenges. The previous sealing of the internal ceiling cladding to roof had not been done correctly, allowing swarms of bees to ﬂy in.

For more info, or an obligation-free
quote, please contact:

Terry Ross 0411 765 922
Sean Ross 0477 577 819
Suite 15, 8 Hasler Road Osborne Park

info@corrosioncontrolaustralia.com | www.corrosioncontrolaustralia.com
www.fremantleherald.com

TESTIMONIAL
I would recommend CCA’s
CoolBond® for every roof
in Australia. Our two-storey
home has no ceilings and a
tin
hoping for some improvemen roof. Upstairs was sweltering hot in summer. We were
t when we had the roof pain
ted, but the results have far
exceeded our expectations.
Day one post-treatment it
was 30.5°C and you could
temperature between the low
not tell the difference in
er and upper ﬂoors. On the
40.3°C. We didn’t need our
second day, it reached
air conditioner or fans - at all.
We are amazed!
I can already see there’s goi
ng to be a noticeable reducti
bill. That the CoolBond® is
on in our summer power
non
we can reduce our carbon foo -toxic too makes it such a winner. It’s good to know
tprint in such a simple, eco-frie
sustainable living at its best.
ndly way. To me, that’s
We can’t thank you enough
Terry and Sean, for all you
have done to help us. Tracey
Rieniets
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Words upon the passing of a dear friend
T

HE title is one thing
… but words cannot
express.

Richard Lane was both an
enigma and a dear friend and one
that I had not encountered nearly
enough in the last five or so years,
but when I did at gigs or moments
there was always an essence of his
character and care.
And how he sometimes cared
too much.
Like most interesting
characters, he was complicated.
I can only speak for my own
experiences.
I had often gone to see The
Stems when I was a comparative
youngster in the ‘80s – places
like the Shenton Park Hotel, the
Broadway Tavern, The Red Parrot,
Curtin Uni and even once with
the Hoodoo Gurus at the Perth
Entertainment Centre.
Then they broke up seemingly
with the world at their winkle
pickers and the keys to the
kingdom in their possession. They
were mysterious, as impossible
as that was, for young men who
hailed from Perth.
A couple of years later I fell
upon a dream gig as the local
music writer at X-Press Magazine,
which had started in 1985 and by
the time I arrived was considered
the first and often last word in
Perth music. Allegedly. You can
believe that or not, but I had a lot
to live up to.
Richard, by this time, worked
there selling advertising whilst
working up his own, new musical
endeavours. Since The Stems he
had already helped to co-found
The Chevelles, then left with some

BOB GORDON was a long-time friend of Fremantle musical legend
Richard Lane, founding member of famed WA alt-rock band The Stems
and in more recent years the heart and soul of Penny Lane’s Music
Workshop. Tributes from a who’s who of Australia’s rock’n’roll royalty
have flowed since Lane’s death last week. Tonight Mojo’s will be back in
business, at least virtually, with a live-streamed benefit concert for Lane’s
young family. It will feature his bandmates from The Painkillers, with Luxe
Dux of The Floors filling in for Lane on guitar, with thoughts from the likes
of Hoodoo Guru’s Dave Faulkner and Steve Kilbey from The Church.
Hook up to the gig at www.facebook.com/events/944838362631193/

acrimony, and was starting his
own new venture, The Rosebuds.
Orson Welles’ prop/trope
from Citizen Kane – the sled
named Rosebud – came to be a
calling card for Richard. From
The Stems’ track (Could You Be
My) Rosebud to his own sign-off
on notes or messages. In my mind
and experience he became Ricky
Rosebud.

Ricky Rosebud
Ricky Rosebud, in my
formative music journalism years,
pushed me to greet the good. To
sense the promise in bands who
had it, didn’t quite have it yet, or
were out of the stratosphere we
thought we we’re dealing with.
He also questioned my tastes
and that either moved me to
reconsider them or fight to defend
them. I was simply in awe of the
fact that I even knew him, he was
an indie-legend who gave his time
to an up-and-comer and after not
that long at all, we became great
friends.
Richard had his own indie label
back then called Idaho Records.
He generously engaged me to help
co-curate two WEA power-pop

compilation albums, Bedtime Beats
You Brainless (1993) and Breakfast
Beats Your Bongo (1994). Idaho
Records also put out releases by
The Jackals, A Month of Sundays,
No Flowers No Wedding Dress,
RAWKUS and more in the ‘90s.
During this time, I also became
acquainted with Dom Mariani, the
leader of The Stems, and Richard’s
mentor, friend, colleague and …
nemesis. They had infamously
fallen out and continued to do so
over the years – and I often found
myself at different times hearing
either side of the story.
I felt both honoured and
conflicted to be the sounding
board. Lots of it and often – post
break-up, during the reunion years
(1998 and off-and-on until 2009)
and following the updated Stems
line-ups that featured Ash Naylor
and You Am I’s Davey Lane in the
last five or so years.
The namesake factor was not
lost on Richard. “DOM’S IN THE
WRONG FUCKING LANE!’
Richard texted me upon that
particular development. Davey
was and is a fan. Dom was, I
guess, carrying on.
• Continued at
www.heraldonlinejournal.com
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Case Study #14

WHAT ‘KILLS’
STORAGE HOT
WATER UNITS?

SPECIALS!
Unbeatable Prices!
(Weatherproof GPO included)

Gas pressure /
availability dependant

For...
Drum Roll

$1528*

Tony Young

Plumber wisdom with Tony Young

THERMANN 16
Replace your Bosch
10P or 10H with
this sensationally
eﬃcient Thermann...
backed by Reece.

• Richard Lane and The Stems at another Fremantle legend: Tarantellas.

VULCAN
FREELOADER
170LT
The iconic Vulcan
Freeloader 170lt ....
and we take the old
one away.

Inc GST

Supplied
& ﬁtted

$1788*
Inc GST

<281*6

(VW3/*)
/LFHQVHG0DVWHUSOXPEHUV

3 O X P E L Q J  * D V
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A hot water unit is a pretty big ‘grudge’ purchase
for any household, so if you could get a few more
years out of it, you’d be pretty happy. For example:
A $2000 Rheem Stellar hot water unit lasts around
10 years, therefore its cost is $200 per year, but if
it could last for say 15 years, its cost is $133 per
year - it all adds up!
So how to get the most life out of your hot water
system? A function of three things shortens the life
of your hot water unit:
1. Water temperature. Each 5 degrees higher the
water temperature takes 1 year oﬀ the life span.
This is due to:
a. Thermal shock - the greater the diﬀerential
between hot tank and cold water creates rapid
changes in expansions and shrinkage of glass
lined tanks

b. Liberation of oxygen which promotes corrosion
c. Dissolving of minerals and salts

2. Number of heating cycles. Like any appliance,
the more times it is used, the shorter the life
span. Therefore a hot water unit in a family of 14
which goes from hot to cold 6 times in a day will
die sooner than the same unit owned by a single
person. I have had plenty of elderly customers who
get up to 20 years’ life out of their hot water units.
3. Water quality. The more mineral and salts
in the water, the faster the unit perishes due to
corrosion. Hot water units on bore water will have
a much shorter life than one run on rainwater.
So what to do about it?

1. Drop your water temperature. Jack Young
(dear ole dad) runs his just above ‘vacation
mode’ (Scottish inﬂuence the family thinks). If you
heat your water to 70 degrees Celsius, but the

human hand can’t tolerate water at 50 degrees, you’re
in for greater heat losses and increased $$$.
2. Less cycles increase the life span. An
appropriately sized unit (bigger the better) has a
longer life as it undergoes less thermal shock.

3. We usually have little control of what comes out
of the tap from the Water Corp. However there are
some options:
a. Use your rain water for hot water only

b. Filtering and water conditioning can be helpful but
an expensive option

c. Elevation - we notice that storage hot water units in
high rise apartments have longer life spans. We’ve
had examples of up to 24 years life often occurring.
This is due to foreign matter not rising to higher
levels and settling out in storage make up tanks.

So how to get the most life out
of your hot water system?”
d. Anodes - all storage hot water units have protective
anodes which are lower on the galvanic table
than the metal of the tank. These lesser metals
‘sacriﬁce’ themselves when there is corrosion
on metal components of the tank. How often
should we change them? Depends on how much
corrosive activity has been taking place. Some
require 2 yearly replacement, but I have plenty of
examples of only half consumed anodes at the 8
year mark. My rule of thumb? Pull the anode out at
the 4 year mark and have a look.
Your hot water unit works night and day automatically
giving you hot water until it doesn’t. Do you have
$1500 - $2000 in your bank to buy a new one
tomorrow?

www.fremantleherald.com
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STEPHEN POLLOCK

WARD-WINNING
Perth muso Siobhan
Cotchin played a
rip-snorting gig at Mojo’s in
Fremantle last weekend.

But before you call the selfisolation police, there was
no audience there and the

performance was streamed live
over the Internet.
It’s just one of the innovative
ways artists are getting live music
out to the public while social
gatherings are restricted.
Cotchin says playing a
deserted Mojo’s was very surreal.
“It was so strange! As a
performer who really thrives
off of that interaction with the
audience, it was difficult to act
normal,” she says.
“I just wanted to fill those

Mr Mojo rising?

MOJO’S BAR in North
Fremantle is likely to remain
shut for a few more months,
says owner Andrew Ryan.
This week bars and cafes
reopened across Perth as the
state government announced
that social gatherings of up to
20 people were permitted, but
Mr Ryan says they will only
re-open for gigs when they can
deliver that authentic Mojo’s
experience.
“We are waiting for both
regulations and community
sentiment conditions to be
right so that Mojo’s does
open resembling what our
punters expect; a great vibe
and vibrancy while all artists,
punters and our staff are safe…
Mojo’s is not open to the public

and the venue is not trading.
The bar will probably stay that
way for a few months.”
In the meantime, Mojo’s
has started streaming live
performances from the empty
venue, with Perth singer/
songwriter Siobhan Cotchin
performing a full set last
weekend.
During the lockdown,
venue management also
successfully crowdfunded
more than $60,000 to cover
outstanding bills and stay
afloat. Mr Ryan says the live
music scene will bounce back
as restrictions are lifted.
“Where there’s a will
there’s a way and the display
of countless online gigs and
virtual audiences shows that
there is a will.”

awkward silences with lame
jokes…I kind of already do that at
regular gigs though.
“Luckily, I did have an
audience – my mum has come to
every single one of my shows so
having her there is such a relief.
My manager Amber was also
there dancing along.”
The alt-country/rock singersongwriter is only 20, but
has already been nominated
for a West Australian Music
Association award (Song of the
Year) and won the emerging
artist award at the Fairbridge &
Nanny Music Festival. Despite her
young age there’s an introspective
quality to her music, which blends
sweet melodies with poignant
lyrics and dark themes.
There’s a nod to artists like
Lucinda Williams and Bob Dylan,
and her songs have the depth and
maturity of an older, battle-hard
performer.
“I’ve quite enjoyed being home
a bit more and having time to
myself (this whole situation is
kind of an introvert’s dream), but
it’s been really difficult coming
to terms with the fact that I
can’t play shows; being on stage
singing your heart out and seeing
your friends sing back and dance
is my most favourite feeling in the
world,” Cotchin says.
“I have been using this time to
write songs and find new music to
obsess over, which is the best form
of self care for me.”
A full-time musician, Cotchin
says she has managed to make
ends meet during the Covid-19

• Perth singer-songwriter Siobhan Cotchin.
pandemic by selling her artist
merchandise and staying at home
with her parents.
“I can’t wait to return to my
second home, the stage, and play
gigs again.
“I can’t stop thinking about
how incredible and rewarding

that first gig back will be.”
Cotchin’s new single Do You
Know What I Mean? was released
on all streaming platforms this
week and you can watch her
gig at Mojo’s on their Facebook
page: www.facebook.com/
mojosbarnorthfreo/

PERSIAN RUG AUTUMN WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE SALE From this Friday 22 May to Monday 1 June
Burgundy Afghan Kunduz
2 x 1.5m

Garden of Paradise Kashmar
Rug 4 x 3m

Caucasian Kazak Rug
1.8 x 1.2m

Pistachio Tone Kashan Rug
4 x 3m

SACRIFICED

NOW ONLY

REDUCED

ONLY

Tribal Bakhtiari Rug
3 x 2m

Superﬁne Birjand Rug
3 x 2m

Sandy Nain Rug
2 x 1.2m

Merino Wool Kazak Rug
2.4 x 1.7m

SACRIFICED

REDUCED

NOW

Bohemian Chobi Kilim

FROM

$189

$1899

$995

$2499

$4299

$1299

$799

$2699

$3499

Garden Design Birjand Rug
2 x 1.5m

$1699

F
SE CLEARANCE O
HUGE WAREHOU
GS
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N
D WOVEN PERSIA
AUTHENTIC HAN
NNERS.
AND HALLWAY RU

m cities,
interesting pieces fro
Over 300 designs of
aranteed
gu
ancient Persian, all
villages and tribes of
gs up to
Ru
Chinese imitation)
genuine (no Indian or
silk base
n,
ha
Mashad, Ardebil, Quc
nd, ﬁne
4x3m from Kashan,
rja
Bi
ti and garden design
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Isfahan signed, Hera
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Na
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ﬁsh design Tabriz, Bi
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to 8m, some with sil
Hallway runners up
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y and much m e.
Table cloths, tapestr
T.
VIEWING IS A MUS

Unit 1, 7 Pitt Way, Booragoon | 0412 511 318 | www.shoparug.com.au

PERSIAN RUG WAREHOUSE WA
Now you can purchase your next handmade rug from the comfort of your own home www.shoparug.com.au

www.fremantleherald.com
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Old school
food

STEPHEN POLLOCK

W

HEN I was born in
Glasgow in the 1970s,
it was so unhealthy I
got baptised in vegetable oil.
Forty five years later, on the
other side of the world, I’m trying
to shed my deep-fried past and
eat a bit more healthily.
So when we ordered takeaway
from Al Dente Pasta, I got the
chilli mussels ($24.50).
Well, it’s a start.
Al Dente is a proudly oldschool trattoria with checkered

table cloths and a whiff of
Lambrusco; it looks like the sort
of place where Joey Gambazano
would eat a cannoli and plan a hit.
They say support local during
these strange times, and the
Palmyra restaurant is only a few
streets from Casa Pollock, so I
puffed out my chest with pride
as I ordered cannelloni ($22) for
my wife, and fettuccine meatballs
($22) for the kids.
Al Dente’s takeaway menu has
lots of old favourites including
spaghetti carbonara, chicken
cotoletta, and mushroom and
chicken risotto, as well as a
traditional range of veal and beef
dishes.
Heston Blumenthal and his

food

we are allowed to grab random
objects and deep fry them.
Anyway, the cannelloni was
going down well.
“The pasta is al dente and the
ricotta filling isn’t too rich,” she
said. “It’s really well balanced and
the spinach is lovely.”
The accompanying chips were
the only disappointment in the
meal – there wasn’t enough of
them and they were a bit limp and
dark brown in places.
Across the table, the kids
were enjoying their fettuccine
meatballs.
I had a couple of mouthfuls
and the delicious sauce tasted like
it had been reducing for days.
It had a rich meaty burst,

liquid nitrogen would get short
shrift here.
My chilli mussels in tomato
sauce passed the first test – they
were piping hot and piled high.
I chose the mild version and it
was a good decision; it allowed
the seafood to shine and not be
bullied.
The dish came with a wedge
of lemon and three slices of white
bread, which were perfect for
mopping up the star of the dish –
the rich, moreish sauce.
As my wife wolfed down her
tubes of cannelloni, she reminded
me it was national takeaway day.
It seems there are days for
everything now and I look
forward to “Glasgow Day”, when

Organic Food

Al Dente Pasta
Corner of Canning Highway
and Murray Road, Palmyra
(they have another outlet
in the Coogee Plaza)
www.aldentepasta.com.au

OPENING
HOURS

Seasonal & Local

Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm
Thurs till 6pm
Sat 9am - 1.30pm
EASY
PARKING

A big selection of Certified Organic
Products including:
•
•
•
•
•

followed by a sweet coda that
lingered briefly on the palate. Top
notch.
Al Dente Pasta is a good shout
for an old-school Italian, where
dishes are prepared with love and
brimming with flavour.
As I prised the last mussel from
its shell, I glanced at the news
feed on my phone – ‘Scotland’s
first pakora drive-thru has opened
in Glasgow.”
Old habits die hard…

Fruit and vegetables
Bulk flour and grains
Bulk nuts, seeds and oils
Meat, dairy and eggs
Personal care and more!
Shop Instore
or shop Online!

www.organiccollective.com.au

HEALTHY FOOD
HEALTHY PEOPLE

Convenient
HOME
DELIVERY!

For over 20 Years supporting our
communities health through
providing fresh, local, certfied
organic food.
The ideal way to get a true taste
of the seasons, try new things and
appreciate the changes in the
seasons.
Organic seasonal boxes home
delivery available.

Call us 9331 5590

SHOP: 1 Greenslade Street
HAMILTON HILL (Cnr Winterfold Rd)
PHONE: 9331 5590
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at home

Classic South Fremantle

T

HIS federation cottage
epitomises everything
that’s great about South
Fremantle.

It’s full of enchanting quirks and
heritage features, and it’s clear the
owners really loved the place.
As you walk across the recycled
brick paving to the front door of
this four bedroom, two bathroom
home, you are greeted by a
beautiful stained glass window
with three red roses.
Down the hallway is a lovely
open plan living, dining and
kitchen area with polished timber

3

20 Kemp Road, Mount Pleasant
The rear faces north with serene treetop views of
the city and Kings Park. Private and secure on a
380sqm Green Title land with low maintenance
boutique gardens, walking distance to primary
school, cafes and the river. Stylish entrance at the
side, generous covered undercroft parking for 2
cars with bonus store or workshop. Clever design
has created a garden fusion around kitchen, dining,
family and alfresco terrace. Mount Pleasant Bliss!

raywhiteapplecross.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

vine, and banana and orange trees.
There’s also a massive sheltered
alfresco with a high peaked roof
and ceiling fan.
It’s a great outdoor entertaining
area and contains my favourite
feature of the house – you
guessed it – a stained glass panel
in the alfresco roof, showing the
sun setting on the ocean and a
lighthouse. It’s stunning.
After you’ve enjoyed a nice
meal with friends in the alfresco,
nip round to the 8-person spa bath
in the corner of the garden.
It’s gas heated so you’ll able to
sit out late at night and gaze up at

floors, an original fireplace and
crisp white walls.
The kitchen has a nice breakfast
bar and large window overlooking
the lush back garden.
The owners clearly adore
coloured glass – there’s a lovely
tiffany lamp shade above the
dining table and several gorgeous
stained glass windows in the
lounge.
This area has a nice cosy feel
and the stained glass adds a touch
of class.
Out the back is a quaint garden
with a patch of lawn and loads of
greenery including a passion fruit

Auction

Saturday 20th June
11:00am

View

Saturday 11:30 - 12:30

2

Noel Rogers

0409 300 600

2

the stars with a bottle of bubbles.
All the bedrooms are a decent size
and well appointed, and the fourth
is a studio with kitchenette (perfect
for visiting guests or short stay
accomodation).
In fitting with Freo’s sustainable
image the house has 17 solar panels
and a solar hot water system. It
was fully rewired in 2009 and has
split system air conditioners.
Parking is always tight in South
Fremantle, so you’ll be pleased to
know there is a double garage and
off-street parking.
Situated on Chester Street, one
of the best addresses in the suburb,

this house is close to South Beach
and all the cafes and pubs on South
Terrrace, or you can jump on the
free CAT bus to Fremantle.
This is an enchanting character
home in one of Freo’s most
desirable areas.
$1,225,000
home open 12pm – 1pm today
(Saturday May 23)
15 Chester Street
South Fremantle
Mark Brophy Estate Agent
9335 9800
Agent Brad Katnich
0466 900 955

3

42 Drew Road, Ardross
Classic retro entertainer/family fun residence
on valuable development block, hillside
position with potential river and city glimpses,
loads of quality family living areas, an elevated
alfresco terrace off the kitchen, free standing
pavillion surrounded by water in a lake sized
swimming pool! Creativity overload pervades
every square metre.

Sale

Make Your Offer!

2

1

Noel Rogers

0409 300 600

View

Saturday 1:00 - 1:30

raywhiteapplecross.com.au
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7 Doongalla Road,
Attadale
Behind the modest facade, this extraordinary home with
sweeping river and city views represents outstanding
value for families seeking superb family living in a
riverside location.
Rising over three levels, the vast interior spaces embrace
wide scenes of river and landscape, as long balconies
invite you to step into the views across to the city skyline.
Entertaining is exceptional, from the pool in tropical
gardens right up to the fabulous top level barbecue and
bar. Independent living zones add real family practicality
to the resort-style glamour, and ﬁne features abound:
elegant Caesar-stone topped kitchen and bathrooms,
home theatre/games room and splendid wine cellar.
Experience all the luxury and space you desire in a home,
in a family friendly suburb close to great schools.
Page 14 - The Herald, Saturday May 23, 2020 cm
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1

1

2

1062m2

FOR SALE
From $2,595,000
Features Include:
• Grand family home on a large elevated block with
extraordinary river & city lights panorama
• Entertainers dream: outdoor kitchen, 16m pool,
outdoor spa, pizza oven, expansive gardens & gazebo
• Luxurious kitchen & bathrooms and independent
living zones ideal for teenagers/extended family
• Smart-wired security, zoned reverse-cycle air con,
solar panels & quiet robot lawnmower

Stefanie Dobro 0409 229 115
stefanie@whitehouseproperty.com.au
45 Canning Highway, East Fremantle 6158
www.fremantleherald.com

VACANT LAND SHOWCASE

BUILD THE DREAM HOME
Choice of 8 lots for your consideration

1. 15M wide blocks 450 sqm and 476 sqm. Cleared, ready
to build in Attadale.
Choice of 2 (Suit $650-$700K Buyers).
2. 10.76M wide, green title, cleared and ready to build,
Applecross high school zone, 506 sqm in Alfred Cove
Choice of 2 ($575,000).
3. Dress circle Mount Pleasant, 506 sqm, elevated, views.
(Suit Buyers high $700’s plus).
4. Glorious river views, Mount Pleasant 1057 sqm, cleared
and ready to build, R20 zoned.
(Suit Buyers Mid $1M’s).
5. Applecross Village locale, corner block 1073 sqm with
original older 3 bedroom home.
(Suit $1.75M Buyers).
387 sqm street front proposed green title lot with 19M
frontage. Strict WAPC requirements apply to this lot, call
agent to discuss. Ideal alternative to a retirement home
or an apartment.
(Suit $650K plus Buyers).

1

2

3

4

5

For all details on any of the above blocks, or to register your
buying requirements, please call/SMS/ email
Please feel free to contact Agnes or Ian Barnes for any of your real estate needs.

P: (08) 9364 7488 | 8/40 Waddell Road, Bicton (Enter off Stock Road) | www.evolutionrealty.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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Actual view available.

DISCOVER A GREAT
PLACE TO LIVE.
Move-in ready apartments from $405,000.*
If you’re looking to live and breathe the Freo lifestyle, look no further
than Liv. Located in the vibrant East End close to shops, cafés,
beaches and restaurants, Liv offers apartment living at its best.
Choose from one, two or three bedroom apartments in a range of
configurations, with plenty of room to entertain family and friends.
Liv also boasts a range of sustainability initiatives and energy-saving
features to help preserve our environment and future.
A move-in ready apartment at Liv enables you to be part of the
changing Fremantle. To find out more about these completed
apartments visit livapartments.com.au

1 Bed, 1 Bath from

$405K

2 Bed, 1 Bath from $455K

Contact us to arrange a
private inspection or
virtual tour of these apartments
on Quarry Street, Fremantle.

*Price subject to availability and change.

2 Bed, 2 Bath from $535K

Christine Majeks
Chanel Majeks

3 Bed, 2 Bath from $950K

0402 762 601
0403 246 377

livapartments.com.au

Defence Housing Australia (DHA) and dethridgeGROVES do not guarantee, warrant or represent that the information contained in this advertising and marketing material is correct.
Any interested parties should make their enquiries, seek expert advice and review the contract terms.
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AIRCONDITIONING

XTRACOOL

BRICKPAVING

AIRCONDITIONING

R&G
Wilkinson

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

0404 205 514

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

BUILDING

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

Call Rob on:

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

Evaporative Service $100
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

Free
Quotes
Call Jason

0430 395 176

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Mini Excavator
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

ritchiebobcat.com.au

Call DOUG for a
FREE QUOTE
0418 921 347

Extensions, Renovations,
Structural Repairs & Walls
Removed, Contract Carpentry
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Registered Builder 13294

dynamicbuilder.com.au

ELECTRICS &
REFRIGERATION

Lic: EC005661 Arc Lic: AU42409
Security Lic: 13291

• Refrigeration Repairs
• Ducted Installation & Repairs
• Split Installation & Repairs
• Supply & Install 2.5 KW from
$1100 inclusive
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis

MATTHEW GRIFFITHS

BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE

• walls built/removed
• renovations • re-roofing
• pergolas • decking
• skirtings and architraves
• doors & windows installed
• termite repairs
• gen home maintenance
• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

Call Matt

0419 955 156 0419 171 078
Builders Reg# 11708

ANTENNAS

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

CARPENTRY

mcm

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance
All work carried out by
fully qualified
professional tradesmen.
Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

Sam 0488 808 801

BRICK LAYING

BRICK AND
STONEWORK
Qualiﬁed tradesman with
over 30 years experience.

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls
• Landscaping
• Stone Cladding
• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

CALL JEREMY

0410 772 406

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certiﬁed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

BRICK PAVING

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

CEILINGS

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Brian 0412 040 461

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

CONCRETING

ACTION

CONCRETE
FREE QUOTES!
NO JOB TOO BIG
OR SMALL

0412 915 133
TONY

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 YEARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for over 25 years
• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
Any size,
• house pads
shape
• garage & shed ﬂoors
or colour!
• extensions
• pathways

Call Sam on

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
sales@cs-concreting.com.au
Find us on

EARTHMOVING

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

DOWN
TO EARTH

TRUCK &
BOBCAT SERVICE

• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone
retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

Phone Gary

0411 54 64 94
0408 93 99 07

0407 443 925

PL 826 • GF 2968

ACME Home Services

YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains

HANDYMAN

YOUR No 1

• Home Services
• Painting • Landscaping
• Household Maintenance
and repairs

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
ŸŸ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968
Rennovations

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
ŸYoung
Blocked
give youDrains
a no&
obligation,
Plumbing
Gas
GAS
HEATER
on-site
secondSERVICE
opinion.
Ÿ Gas
PLLeaks
826 • GF 2968

GAS
HEATER
9335
2076

Sewer
Conversions
Ÿ Rennovations
SERVICE
youngsplumbing.com.au
ŸŸ Blocked
Drains
Do
you
have
an ongoing
Gas
Cookers
& REPAIRS
plumbing
Let Tony
FREE
Gas problem?
Line
ŸŸPlumbing
Burst
Pipes
Gas LeaksLeak
& Checks
Gas

YOUNGS
plumbing problem? Let Tony
youngsplumbing.com.au
ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
GATES
on-site
second opinion.
Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Burst Pipes
9335
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot
Water2076

•
•
•
•

plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young
give
you a no obligation,
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
on-site second opinion.

Ÿ Gas Leaks
9335
2076
to order
Ÿ made
Rennovations

RESTORATIONS,
REPAIRS,
Do you have
an
ongoing
0421
579 338
Fast and Efficient RE-ROOF
• Balustrades
• Handrails
plumbing
problem?
Let&Tony
• LED Lighting • RCDs
GUTTERS
DOWNPIPES
• Window
Screens
LEISURELANDSCAPE.COM.AU
Young
give you a no
obligation,
• Decorative
Screens
second
opinion.
•on-site
General
Fabrication

• Welding
9335
2076

PAINTING

youngsplumbing.com.au

Matthew’s

clint@relayelectrical.com.au

EC4665

Lawrence has 25 years
experience, offers free advice
and ideas and answers his
phone 7 days till late!
• POWER POINTS
• SMOKE ALARMS
• FAULT FINDING
• REWIRES
• LIGHTING
-LED & SECURITY
• ENERGY SAVING

24HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
CALL 7 AM TO 10 PM – 7 DAYS

0411 249 249

OPEN
COVID-19

We are working using
strict hygiene protocols
for your safety.

REWIRES PERTH PTY LTD A/TF
AABAA AABAA ELECTRICAL TRUST

EC 8669

GET 2
ADS FREE!

*Gutter Replacement *Downpipes
*Re-roofing in Colorbond,
* Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting
*Roof Protection Coating
*Gutter Cleaning
*Gutter Guards
*Leak Repairs
*Rust Treatments
info@seftonconstruction.com.au
*Eave Replacement
*Roof Extensions
*Patios *Soakwells
*Timber Structures
*Metal Structures
* High Pressure *Roof Cleaning
* Ridge Cementing

Painting Services

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

Ph: 9337 1828

GUTTERS

*Roof &RE-ROOF
Gutter Inspection
RESTORATIONS,

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

Call Robin

TOM THE PLASTERER
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

PLUMBING

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9330 4449

Plumbing & Gas
PL 826 • GF 2968

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Ÿ
Rennovations
• Renovations

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076

youngsplumbing.com.au

Contact: 0402 432 437

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au
www.cornerstonegutters.com
Prepared for the rains?

• Gutter replacement
• downpipes
• re-roofing in colorbond
• gutter cleaning • leak repairs
• eaves • roof extensions • patios
• soakwells • metal structures
• ridge cementing

John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

0402 432 437

Electronic Leak Detection

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs
& tree pruning

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

MASTER PAINTER
Dulux accredited painters
trusted by Australia’s most
trusted paint brand.
Accredited Painter is
your assurance of
a quality job.
• All types of painting
• Immediate Start
• Quality work, reliable
• Competietive Prices

All Work Guaranteed Free Quotes

0413 877 777

info@londonpainting.com.au
www.londonpainting.com.au
Reg 6888

PLUMB
BROS

★ YOUR LOCAL
5-STAR SERVICE ★
PENSION DISCOUNT
✓ No call out fee
✓ Same day service
✓ Incredibly low rates
✓ 24/7 on-time guarantee
✓ Fixed price or hourly rate
✓ All facets of plumbing
or gas covered

10%
OFF
WITH THIS AD
BOOK NOW

Call, SMS, book online
OR Facebook us

plumbros.com.au

0499 745 110
PL8983

GF018275

S.A. PLUMBING
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER

All Plumbing & Gas
Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers
Blocked Drains
Renovations & Commercial Work
NO CALLOUT FEE!

Call Stephen

0418 916 490
PL 705 GF 2695

ANDY
POKLEPOVICH
PLUMBING
& GAS
30 years experience

0412 928 660

andy@pokoplumbing.com.au

“Proudly serving the
Herald area since 1989”
PLB 5365 GF 5230 BF 1355

GAS 10208 PL 6703

No job
too big&or too small.
REPAIRS,
GUTTERS
DOWNPIPES

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

Landscaping
Garden Makeovers
Reticulation
Landscape Design

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

youngsplumbing.com.au
• Gates • Doors

PETER
0408 095 398

Quality
Workmanship

Call Tom

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV
• Bore, Reticulation
& Evap A/C Repairs
• Solar & Inverter Repairs

PLASTERER

LEISURE
0418 902 246
LANDSCAPES

youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have an ongoing

SKYTRIX
ELECTRICAL

PLASTERING

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do9335
you have
an ongoing
2076

Covid 19 Prepared Call Clint

9430 7727

LANDSCAPING

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

Young give you a no obligation,

9335
2076
Ÿ Hot
PLWater
826
• GF opinion.
2968
on-site
second

• Smoke Alarms • Power Points
• Rewires • Repairs
• After hours at no extra cost
• No call out fee

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

On time & on budget

Ÿ Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au

12% Pensioner Discount

REG NO 6740

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

Ÿ Gas
Hot Water
Leaks

0402 271 686

MOB:
0413 516 660

Gas
Young
give
you a no&
obligation,
Burst
Pipes
ŸPlumbing
Gas
Cookers
PL 826
826
GF 2968
on-site
second
opinion.
PL
•• GF
2968

marko@maticelectro.com

• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

LANDSCAPES 0452 134 800
by DESIGN

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony

• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

YOUNGS

PAINTING SERVICE

Ÿ Burst Pipes
9335
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot
Water2076

youngsplumbing.com.au
YOUNGS
Ÿ Sewer
BlockedConversions
Drains

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor

WAYNE WEBB’S

CALL ADAM

0433 971 197

Ÿ Sewer Conversions
YOUNGS
Ÿ Gas Cookers

0419 943 046

PLUMBING

SENSIBLE PRICES.

youngsplumbing.com.au

BRUCE

PAINTING

For a clean reliable job at

FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST ELECTRICIAN
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
• Small and Big Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

YOUNGS

YOUNGS

0481 250 551

CS CONCRETING

Contact Doug

• Gas
leaksWater
located and repaired
Ÿ Hot
• New gas mains
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
• Gas
meter relocations
• Appliance
servicing
ŸŸ Blocked
Drains
Gas
Cookers
• LPG
& Natural
Gas installations

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

0414 350 320

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

PL826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

EC006559

dynamicjohn@westnet.com.au

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Painting
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes& Gas

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

COMPUTERS

A1 Total
Maintenance

Plumbing
& Gas
GAS

B.J. ELECTRICAL

Building & Carpentry
Contractors

HANDYMAN

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

SEE OUR WORK ON

EC11578

AU40619

0408 569 489

Family Owned Business

BUILDING SERVICES

brett@aﬀordableair.com.au

Call Brett

New Ceilings & Walls
Repairs • Patch Work

F.J.P

R ITCHIE
B
OBCAT
SERVICES

ALL CEILING SERVICES

TOTAL PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS

Local
Tradie

FENCING

EARTHMOVING

ELECTRICAL

★ Pensioner Discount ★

•
•
•
•
•

CEILINGS

BRICK PAVING

trades & services

• Quick Hot Water System
change over and repairs
• Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Taps and Toilet
• Water Filters

Local, Honest
and Reliable
• No Call Out Fee
• Police
Cleared
• All Work
Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

10% DISCOUNT

WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*
Blockages
Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations
Renovations

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS
www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer
per job
PL 5476 GL 6594

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

www.fremantleherald.com
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RENOVATIONS

KARDINYA
KITCHENS

• Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
• Registered Bunnings
Kaboodle Installers
• All Trades Supplied
• Fully Insured

ROOF REPAIRS

&

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs
& tree pruning

DAVE 0451 867 765

kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com

9433 1077

Charlie Fox

0407 473 626

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

SMILE
Tiling
Service
Complete Bathroom
Renovations.
Kitchens and Floors.
Call Jacob

SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0439 354 143
RETICULATION

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

0427 345 560
ROOFING

9430 7727

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

TILING

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

We manage all aspects of
Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local
Government Clients.
With the best reputation
in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and
experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and
meets industry standards.
If you need help with pruning,
canopy management,
transplanting, structural support
or qualiﬁed advice, speak with
us in the ﬁrst instance.

TO BOOK AN
APPOINTMENT, SIMPLY
CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

WALLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
25 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

SMILE

Service
9430 6553 Tiling
Complete Bathroom
16 Essex St, Fremantle

Renovations.
Kitchens and Floors.
Call Jacob

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

0439 354 143
Morrie’s

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

TILING &
vations
Reno
Specialising in

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

herald

TREE SERVICES

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

0414 797 712

mind

body

spirit

Walk the talk
T

hank goodness for
POOPS during the
lockdown.

No it’s not a brand of toilet
paper, but a not-for-profit group
who walk dogs belonging to the
disabled and elderly.
Pets of Older Persons’ free
service means that owners don’t
have to give up their beloved
pets – often their only companion
and a source of great comfort,
especially during social isolation.
During the Covid-19
pandemic, the group has
continued to operate with
volunteers keeping a safe
distance while collecting Rover
for walkies.
POOPS Priscilla Lynch said
most of their elderly clients don’t
have relatives or friends.
“Some of our pet owners have
told us their beloved pet gives
them a reason to get up every
morning,” she says.
“Pets can have a positive
impact on a person’s wellbeing,
but for some elderly or infirm
people pets are vital.
“They provide loyal
companionship, are particularly
important for the socially
isolated, and can help people
remain in their homes for longer.”
Since the pandemic,
volunteers have also kept in
touch with clients by phone to
see if they need any groceries or
other essential items.
POOPS has been operating
in greater Perth for more than a
decade and has about 200 clients
and 500 volunteers. Last April
it opened a branch in Busselton.
Volunteers mainly walk dogs,
but also look after other pets, and
pre-pandemic they took animals
to the vets and helped give them
medication.
To make a donation, volunteer,
or request help go to poopswa.
org.au or call 1300 1100 92.
• POOPS volunteers, pet owners
and pooches at a dog training
day in Manning Park.

• Bathrooms• Kitchens
• Laundries• Toilets
• Replace/Regrout
New & Old Tiles

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

LARGE & SMALL JOBS - FREE QUOTES
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

Call Morrie

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

TREE SERVICES

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

What’s
the most
valuable
tool in a
tradie’s
toolbox?
The Herald of course.
Be seen in our
newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

owenstreeservice.com.au

FREE
QUOTES

0421 118 704

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED

NEW TRADIES!

9430 7727

Mulches

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36Lt, Wood
Products, Specialty Mixes available on request

TIM 0422 866 311

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

Sheep Manure,Cow Manure,
Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix Manure

Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch,
Pine Bark Mulch, Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

GET 2
ADS FREE!

Manures

THE FREMANTLE HERALD...

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727
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40 Litre Bags

Mix & Match
10 Bag Combo

from $90

RE
SHEEP MANU GS
A
B
ltr
70
E
G
LAR
10 Bags $110

FREE HOME DELIVERY

0427 999 961
www.manuremagic.com.au

Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

SPECIAL

CARS from $169
4 WHEEL DRIVE
from

$239

SERVICE & SAFETY CHECK
Includes oil & oil ﬁlter

FREE oil, water and tyre check!
• Servicing All Makes & Models
• Log Book Servicing
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres
• Batteries

Courtesy Car available PLEASE CALL TO BOOK

Put the magic in your garden

Ph: Manure Magic

Snip out and place on your fridge

FRANK’S
ROOFING

✁

0418 925 933

ORDER
ONLINE

Bryan 0409 292 034

9430 5000

Unit 5/21 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill

info@jensenautoexpress.com.au www.jensenautoexpress.com.au

www.fremantleherald.com

herald

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER
Troubleshooters. Local
Professional Help for:
Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software,
Internet, Networking,
Repairs & Upgrades,
Virus Removal. Call
0424 287 949 www.
ctfremantle.com.au
Part of a Worldwide
Network

EXPERT SERVICES
BOOKKEEPER
Registered BAS
Agent. Bookkeeping
services tailored to
suit your speciﬁc
needs. Contact Jane at
Minding Your Books on
0429 914 612
BOOKKEEPER.
Registered BAS agent.
Supplying, efﬁcient
and reliable service,
with the capability to
Tailor for Businesses
Big/Medium or Small.
Over 28 years exp in
bookkeeping/accounts/
admin, using Myob
and Xero. Services:
Accounts Pay/Rec,
Payroll, STP, Super,
BAS/IAS/PAYG, Bank
recon and all aspects
of administration
duties. Fremantle
Location. Call Antonella
at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or info@
avbookkeeping.com.au

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

CLEANING and
IRONING services
available. Prompt,
reliable and friendly
service. Police
clearances &
references available.
Call Lyn 0407 394 448

HANDYMAN,
Maintenance and
repairs, doors, locks,
fencing & Gutters. Call
Zeg 0400 113 107

GARDEN and
Reticulation
Maintenance
Fremantle. Planting,
pruning, weeding,
hedge trimming,
mulching, mowing,
cleanups. Gutters
cleaned. Rubbish
removed. Call Damian
0437 318 304

GARDENING Quality
tidy-ups and
maintenance at
affordable rates. I am
thorough, reliable and
insured. ph Sebastian
0415 341 137

HANDYMAN. Home
maintenance, small
tree removal, general
repairs. David 0415
986 016

TOOLS, China, brica-brac, antiques,
records, books,
jewellery, clocks,
H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds,
garages cleared out,
deceased estates.
Call Shedbusters 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203

Support
Local.

ROOFING All roof
repairs. Pensioner
discount. Ph 9433 1077

GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every
gutter clean. Pensioner
discount. 9433 1077

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor.
Friendly advice.
Can home visit.
Reasonable fee. Jane
9337 3852/ 0401 199
372 jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.
au Telephone consult
available.

heraldclassifieds

ES
LOCAL BUSINEe SaSrea
who support th
work
where you live,
and play.

EASY

fremantleherald.com

heraldclassifieds

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery
Anonymous (www.foodaddicts.org) meets
Wednesday 6.30pm at Atwell House – 586
Canning Hwy, Alfred Cove in Room 4 (behind the
Gallery) Everyone welcome contact Kerrie 0407
607 436
FREE MEDITATION CLASSES offered by
the Sri Chinmoy Centre at North Fremantle
and Melville Community Centres. Topics covered
include breathing techniques, concentration,
visualisation and inner peace. Visit www.
meditationperth.org or phone 6161 4156 for more
information.

deadline 12pm tuesday

mind

body

RELAXING massage
to ease pain massage
to ease pain, in private
house. Open Mon-Sat
9-6, Contact 0427 755
474 / 0409 620 549

MASSAGE Full-body,
rest & relax. Genuine &
caring. Warm oils. Ph
Paul 0405 860 544

herald
classifieds
Booking deadline:
12pm Tuesdays

spirit

MASSAGE Remedial,
Swedish relaxation,
touch of tantra. By
appointment 9-8pm,
7 days, Experienced
masseuse, Mobile
Service. Liz
0431 291 118

MASSAGE! Huna
hawaiian, Lomi-lomi &
Swedish, treat yourself,
relax unwind destress. Experienced &
qualiﬁed. Alanah
0405 755 715

body

spirit

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA
BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY
ON 107.9 FM TOP OF THE DIAL

AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD
ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT
WE PLAY REQUESTS

WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE

PATER NOSTER MONSTER BOOK SALE
6th & 7th June 2020 Pater Noster hall cnr
Marmion & Evershed streets Myaree Due to the
Coronavirus epidemic it is necessary to postpone
the above Book Sale. We are hoping to hold it
later in the year but it may not be possible till
next year. We are no longer accepting book
donations at present. Thank you for support and
understanding.

Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during oﬃce hours
OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle WA
6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or
email (news@fremantleherald.com) but please do
not phone. Please keep your notices short and to
the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices).
Deadline is 12pm Tuesday.

After you’ve
read it recycle it...

mind

WHY NOT TUNE IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
JUST HOW GOOD WE ARE?

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your
business. If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call
Alcoholics Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or
1300 22 22 22

The Herald Supports
Recycling

herald

All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.

To advertise email
the Herald
advertising@fremantleherald.com

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

www.fremantleherald.com

May 23 – May 30, 2020
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Take care of practical matters. The key
is to tread lightly. You will beneﬁt from
having a dance in your step. If you keep your curiosity
active, you will ﬁnd creative solutions. If you try to
navigate a whole new set of circumstances with an old
mindset, resolutions will be hard come by.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
It’s a Gemini new Moon. This is a new
beginning. It’s time for the shell to
break and a fresh bud to make its way to the surface.
Do what you can to prevent your heart being at odds
with your head. Integration is more important than ever
right now. The Sun is shining in Gemini. Be inspired.

Support the

Keeping
up to date with
the latest news
from your area
is

With
Sudhir

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Take a well-earned break from stressing
out. You haven’t exactly fallen in love with
all that is unfolding now, but it’s well-worth considering
what will happen if you move from resistance to
acceptance. Share what you are going through with
friends. Don’t get hamstrung by shame.

Eat Local.
Spend Local.
Enjoy Local.

RETIC - A professional,
prompt, reliable
service. Experienced
in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving. Paul The
Melville Retic Man
0427 345 560

Astrology
strology
A

Herald

WANTED TO BUY

LEAFLET Distribution
made easy. Call
the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target
particular suburbs; we
can handle any size
distribution. Just pick
up the phone & dial
9430 7727

GARDENING Small
jobs, weeding,
mowing, genuine,
reliable & respectful.
Ian 0421 127 843

GUTTERS CLEANED.
Can also wash solar
panels & prune
branches. Call Sam
0431 993 152

classifieds

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
Life is pointing out the necessity of a
powerful shift towards the heart, toward
connection and sensitivity. The ﬁttest societies, and
species, are those who have a system of mutual aid
in place. There’s a truth in this that can’t be denied.
Avoid all pressure put on you to be something else.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun and the Moon are both
in Gemini. They are a perfect set
of twins; one expressive and the other reﬂective.
It’s important to have access to both wings in this
moment. To feel grounded, you will need to know
when to show your stuff and when to give it a break.
Be a whole human.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
If there was ever a time for you to be
articulate, this is it. As one who has an
interesting and creative handle on things, to hide your
truth and wisdom at this time would be a mistake. If
positive, practical, creative ideas aren’t put out there
now, crusty old ideas will continue to dominate.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus and Mercury are dancing in
tandem this week. Mercury adds wit
to your charm. Identify your needs and then use your
wily social skills to fulﬁl them. Ultimately your needs are
pretty simple, so don’t complicate things. Your heart is
craving nourishment. Don’t get distracted.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
It would be all too easy to go down
a rabbit hole in the present climate,
and nobody is more inclined to go down a rabbit
hole than yourself. There’s no hiding your sensitivity.
Embrace it. A sensitive world would be a better world.
Self-love is one of the golden keys. Put it into practise
at once.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Sun, the Moon, Venus and Mercury
are all opposing you in Gemini. This one is
all about relationships. This is the beginning of a lunar
month. To take the next step in your relationships,
you are going to have to put your opinions aside for a
moment. Sit down and quietly listen.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
There is an atmosphere of lightness
and relief around. Pluto, Jupiter, Mars
and Saturn; all who have been causing an inordinate
amount of trouble, are suddenly in a powerful positive
relationship with the Sun. The fact that it is a ﬂighty,
butterﬂy of a Gemini Sun makes it all the more
intriguing.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Saturn, who can be a true stick in the mud,
is not being a stick in the mud at all. He is
positively bouncy; the reason being that he is in a light,
dancing relationship with the Gemini Sun. Where there
has been a dead weight, there are suddenly wings on
his feet. This is a time of renewal.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Mars is in Pisces. This is a tricky
combination of energies. Mars
represents individual will. Pisces represents the
abiding will of existence. Both can’t be in the same
room at the same time. In Pisces, Mars has to put his
bravado aside and surrender to something greater.
There is a hint in here.
© Sudhir Dean 2020

Sudhir
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Is your home loan working for you?
You might be interested in:
 moving to a fixed rate home loan
 buying an investment property
 accessing the equity in
your property
 refinancing your existing loans
 consolidating debt
Whatever your goals,
we can help make sure
your home loan works
for you.
Please call us to arrange
an appointment at a time
and place that suits you.

Robert Crawford, Finance Broker
0411 754 563
robert.crawford@loanmarket.com.au
loanmarket.com.au/robert-crawford

Candice Geiles, Finance Broker
0418 990 877
candice.geiles@loanmarket.com.au
loanmarket.com.au/candice-geiles

Loan Market Pty Ltd | Australian Credit Licence 390222
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